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Abstract

Recentsolarneutrino experim entshaveshown thatboth �(8B)and theneu-

trino ux ratio �(7Be)/�(8B) are substantially below their standard solar

m odelvalues,leadingsom etodiscountthepossibility ofan astrophysicalsolu-

tion to thesolarneutrino puzzle.W etestthisconclusion phenom enologically

and �nd thatthe discrepancies can be signi�cantly reduced by a distinctive

pattern ofcore m ixing on tim escalescharacteristic of3He equilibration.
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Theresultsofthe 37Cl[1],SAGE/GALLEX [2],and Kam ioka II/III[3]experim entsare

consistentwith an unexpected pattern ofneutrino uxes,

�(pp)� �
SSM (pp)

�(7Be)� 0 (1)

�(8B)� 0:4�SSM (8B)

where �SSM denotesthe standard solarm odel[4](SSM )value. As�(8B)� T
22

c [5],where

Tc is the solar core tem perature,the required reduction in this ux can be achieved by

lowering Tc to about0.96 oftheSSM value.Howeversuch a reduction leadsto an elevated

�(7Be)/�(8B)ux ratio because

�(7Be)

�(8B)
� T

� 10

c (2)

in contradiction to theresultsofEq.(1).

This qualitative expectation - that it is very di�cult to sim ultaneous reduce the 8B

neutrinoux and the 7Be/8B ux ratio-hasbeen exam ined and con�rm ed in severalcareful

studies. These have included variationsin the SSM param eters within generally accepted

ranges[6],variationsfaroutside such ranges[5,7],and explorationsofnonstandard m odels

[8].Thishasled m any in the�eld to favornonastrophysicalsolutionsto thesolarneutrino

problem ,such asneutrino oscillations.

Itisclearthatno astrophysicalsolution ofthe solarneutrino problem willgive a per-

fect�tto the resultsofexisting experim ents: the m easurem entsare inconsistentwith any

com bination ofundistorted 8B,7Be,and pp neutrino uxesata con�dence levelofabout

2� [9]. Yet it is also clear that a com pelling argum ent for a resolution in term s ofnew

particle physics m ustreston the m ore dram atic discrepancy (often estim ated at5�)that

exists between experim ent and the ux predictions ofstandard and nonstandard m odels.

Thusitisim portantto determ ine whethera nonstandard m odelm ightexistin which the

naiveTc dependence described aboveiscircum vented.
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Ifsuch a m odelexists,the associated physics could be subtle. Forthisreason we will

try a sim ple-m inded approach -changing the SSM phenom enologically -putting aside for

the m om ent the deeper issue of the underlying m echanism . W e consider perturbations

ofthe Bahcall-Pinsonneault (BP) SSM (without He or m etaldi�usion), constrained by

threeconditions.First,weretain allofthestandard nuclearand atom icm icrophysics,e.g.,

nuclear cross sections and opacities. This reects our view that SSM \best values" and

uncertainties are sensible chosen,and our reluctance to produce a trivialsolution to the

solarneutrino problem by ad hoc adjustm entsofparam eters. Second,we require thatour

phenom enologicalchanges not alter the known solar lum inosity. In a steady-state m odel

thisplacesthefollowing constrainton theneutrino uxes

6:481� 1010=cm 2sec= �(pp)+ 0:9561�(7Be)+ 0:5075�(8B) (3)

where we ignore sm allchanges due to variations in the CNO cycle contribution. In our

calculations this constraint was enforced in a som ewhat crude fashion,by retaining the

BP tem perature pro�le ofTable VIIofRef.[4]but allowing an overallrescaling. Third,

we require the m odelto be steady-state,dem anding where appropriate equilibrium in the

production and consum ption ofpp chain \catalysts" such asD,3He,and 7Be.

Thethird condition istypically im plem ented locally in theSSM ,whiletheweakercondi-

tion ofglobalequilibrium isstillcom patiblewith a steady-statesun.Thustheseconditions

allow a broad classofcontinuously m ixed sunswherepp chain products(4Heaswellasthe

nucleim entioned above)aretransported.Thepossibility ofslow m ixing,which would allow

the \catalysts" to rem ain attheir localequilibrium values but tend to hom ogenize the H

and 4Hein them ixed portion ofthecore,wasexplored m any yearsago[10,11]and isknown

notto produce the ux pattern ofEq. (1). Likewise itcan be reasonably argued thatthe

transportofD and 7Be islessinteresting because ofthe requirem entofvery large m ixing

velocities:D isdestroyed alm ostinstantaneously,whilethesolarlifetim eof7Beisabout100

days. On the otherhand,3He isintriguing. Itisproduced in the pp chain by p + p ! D

+ e+ + � followed by D + p ! 3He+  ata rate
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r11 / X
2

1
T
4

7
(4)

where X 1 and T7 are the localm assabundance ofhydrogen and tem perature (unitsof107

K).Itisconsum ed by thecom peting reactions

3He+ 3He! 4He+ 2p (5a)

3He+ 4He! 7Be+  (5b)

with theform erbeing dom inant.Asitsrateis

r33 / X
2

3
T
16

7
(6)

whereX 3 istheabundanceof
3He,itfollowsthat,in localequilibrium ,

X 3 � 7� 10� 4X 1 T
� 6

7
(7)

Thus the SSM 3He equilibrium abundance increases sharply with radius (decreasing T7),

as does the tim e required to reach equilibrium ,which varies approxim ately as T� 10

7
. For

exam ple,the tim e required to reach 99% ofthe 3He equilibrium value at r � 0.1 R � is

� 5� 106 years.TheSSM [4]predictsthattoday’ssun hasreached 3Heequilibrium forr<�

0.27 R � .

W e introduced changesin the SSM equilibrium 3He pro�le,constrained by the require-

m entof3Heglobalequilibrium in thecore.Such changesalterthecom petition between the

ppI,ppII,and ppIIIcyclesand thusa�ectthelum inosity.To recoverthecorrectlum inosity

we adjusted the overallscale ofthe BP tem perature pro�le. Thisprocedure m ustthen be

iterated to convergence.As 3Hem ixing tim escalesareshortcom pared to overallsolarevo-

lution,H and 4He were assum ed to be hom ogeneousthroughoutthe m ixed portion ofthe

core. W e chose very sim ple,piecewise constant 3He pro�les,asourgoalwasto determ ine

thequalitativefeaturesofany 3Hedistribution consistentwith Eq.(1).

Pro�les thatsim ultaneously produced a reduced �(8B)(we selected values near 0.4 of

the SSM ) and a reduced ux ratio �(7Be)/�(8B)had a characteristic shape: an order-of-

m agnitudeelevation in the 3Heabundance,relativeto theequilibrium value,atsm allradii,
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and a depletion at large r. The breadth and height ofthe region ofelevated abundance

can beadjusted oversom erange.Thecorresponding tem peraturescalefactorsranged from

near1 to about0.93,with 0.95being a typicalvalue.Thustheresulting sun isa coolerone,

consistentwith theincreasein ppIterm inationsdem anded by Eq.(1).Som etypicalresults

are given in Table Iand illustrated in Fig. 1. (Fig. 1 is,ofcourse,a caricature: only the

qualitativeaspectsofthe 3Hedistribution havesigni�cance.)

It is readily seen why such a change m oves the neutrino ux predictions towards the

resultsofEq.(1).First,a large fraction ofthe produced 3He isburned outofequilibrium

atsm allr. The ppIterm inationsare governed by reaction (5a),which isquadratic in the

3He abundance,while the com peting reaction (5b)islinear. Thus the rate ofppII+ppIII

term inationsrelativeto ppIterm inationsisreduced in directproportion to the 3Heexcess,

suppressing both the 7Beand 8B neutrino uxes.However,when reaction (5b)doesoccur,

short-lived 7Beisproduced atsm allr,where theam bienttem perature ishigh.Thisfavors

ppIIIterm inationsoverppIIterm inations,leading to a suppressed �(7Be)/�(8B)ux ratio.

The com bined e�ectsofthereduced (ppII+ppIII)/ppIand enhanced ppIII/ppIIbranching

ratiosyield a som ewhatreduced 8B neutrino ux and a signi�cantly reduced 7Beux.

Such a pattern of3Heburning can only ariseifthereiscorem ixing on a tim escalechar-

acteristicof3Heequilibration.In fact,thepro�leofFig.1 suggestsa ratherspeci�cm ixing

m echanism .First,therem ustbearelatively rapid downward ow of3He-rich m aterialfrom

larger;thespeed m ustbesu�cientto takea m asselem entwellpasttheusualequilibrium

point,into a region wheretherapidly decreasing locallifetim eof3He�nalresultsin sudden

3He ignition. Thism asselem ent,now depleted in 3He and buoyantbecause ofthe energy

release,m ustreturn to largersu�ciently slowly to allow thep+p reaction to replenish the

3He. Thisow isdepicted in Fig. 2. Aswe are assum ing a steady-state processin which

any m asselem entisroughly equivalentto any other,each m asselem entm ust,on average,

rem ain within a radialshellbounded by r and r+dr for a tim e proportionalto the m ass

dM (r) contained within that shell. This condition would be satis�ed ifthe slow upward

ow isbroad with a localvelocity inversely proportionalto dM (r)-the kind ofow that
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would resultfrom displacem entfrom below. Such upward ow willproduce a positive 3He

gradient,asin theSSM ;buttheupward ow m ustbesu�ciently fasttokeep the 3Hebelow

itslocalequilibrium valueto preventburning atlarger.To keep thecirculation steady,the

rapid downward ow clearly m ustbelocalized,e.g.,perhapsin narrow plum es.

W ewould liketo stressthatwearenotproposing thisasa solution to thesolarneutrino

puzzle. Butwe are suggesting thatargum ents againstan astrophysicalsolution based on

thenaiveTc dependenceofneutrino uxesarelikely overstated.W ehavesketched how the

naiveexpectationsm ightbecircum vented by corem ixing.

Yetthereaream using aspectsofthem ixing thatwewould liketo explorefurther,with

theunderstanding thatourcom m entsarequitespeculative:

1) Although core m ixing on the tim escale for 3He equilibration has been considered

previously,including in theearly work ofShaviv and Salpeter[11],webelievethepossibility

ofdi�erent upward and downward ow velocities has not been explored. In Table I we

give estim ates ofthese velocities for a various pro�les ofthe type illustrated in Fig. 1.

The downward plum e velocity (taken to beconstant)is�xed by thecondition thata m ass

elem ent with the necessary 3He abundance willbe swept to the appropriate point before

burning com m ences. De�ning the onsetofburning asa depletion ofthe 3He to 80% ofits

initialvalueatlarger,we�nd transporttim es�# = (2-12)� 106 years,orvelocitieson the

orderof10-100 m /y.

Thetem peratureand volum eofthem asselem entwillincreaseas3Heburning proceeds

under the condition ofconstant pressure,resulting in an upward acceleration due to the

buoyancy. W e lack a su�ciently detailed physicalpicture to m odelthis: clearly the tem -

perature trajectory willdepend on a com petition between energy generation and therm al

transport,with the later depending on the plum e geom etry. Thus we have depicted this

partofthe trajectory in Fig.2 by a dashed line. Qualitatively the rising tem perature will

increase the suddennessofthe 3He burning and furthersuppressthe ppII/ppIIIbranching

ratio,relativeto theestim atesofTableI.

Astherising m asselem entisnow depleted in 3He,when itcoolsitshould besim ilarto,
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and m erge with,the surroundings. W e envision the subsequent upward ow as described

above -slow and global,proportionalto dM (r)-and have checked whether the necessary

accum ulation of3Hecould then occur,given theconstraintthattheproduced 3Henotburn

at large r. The results are som ewhat interesting. For pro�les sim ilar to Fig. 1 in which

the m ixing was con�ned to the inner core,r <� 0.2 R � ,this can be achieved only ifthe

slow,upward ow (the solid partofthe upward trajectory in Fig. 2),beginsatrelatively

large r.Itthen becom escom plicated to explain how the overallow can be viewed asone

whereevery m asselem entwithin them ixed corecyclesin an equivalentway.On theother

hand,ifthem ixed region extendsto larger,0.25-0.30 R � ,theslow upward ow dom inates

the m ixed core,beginning typically atr� 0.1 R � .The resultsin Table Iare ofthisclass,

with the starting pointforthe upward ow de�ned by the requirem ent thatatleast 80%

oftheproduced 3Hesurvivesunburned.The corresponding tim esrequired forthe ow fall

in the range �" = (4.2-15.2)� 107 years,roughly an order ofm agnitude longer than the

corresponding �#.

W e are som ewhat surprised that sim ple ow patterns could qualitatively produce the

3Heburning pro�ledepicted in Fig.1,asthelatterwasdeduced from Eqs.(1)phenom eno-

logically and without regard forphysicalplausibility. In fact,the resulting preference for

largerm ixed cores,onesencom passing m ostoftheregion where theSSM 3Hegradienthas

been established,isa ratherpleasing result. Ofcourse,ourinability to m odelthe sm allr

region where 3Heisburned isan im portantcaveat.

2) The possibility ofows in the background ofa positive 3He gradient raises the old

issueofthe\solarspoon"instability �rstdiscussed by Dilkeand Gough [12].Theseauthors

pointed outthatthe SSM isunstable to largeam plitude perturbationsbecause the energy

released by enhanced 3He burning can exceed the work againstgravity required to force a

m asselem entatlargerthrough thedenserm aterialbelow.Thesolarspoon hasbeen m ost

often discussed asa triggerforperiodiccorem ixing [13].

In thecaseofthecontinuousow postulated in 1),thecorewould rem ain hom ogenized

in H and 4Hewhilestillperm itting a 3Hegradient,an am using variation on thesolarspoon.
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Theplum eow wehavedescribed would then beessentially adiabatic.Large-scaleadiabatic

ow thatwould allow the sun to produce the required lum inosity m ore e�ciently (i.e.,by

burningatalowertem perature)hasacertain attractiveness.On theotherhand,oneclearly

needsto explain how the plum esm aintain theirchem icalidentity asthey descend through

the 3He-poorsurroundings.

Speculations about a persistent convective core [14]could be relevant to the question

ofhow the plum esare �rstgenerated. The core ofthe early sun isbelieved to be convec-

tively unstable prior to the establishm ent ofequilibrium in the pp and CNO cycles: � =

dlog�/dlogT,where� istheenergy generation rate,isinitially in excessofthecriticalvalue

ofabout5.0. W hile the initialinstability is due to the out-of-equilibrium burning of12C

to 14N,Roxburg [14]has suggested that 3He transport by convective overshooting m ight

help to m aintain the conditions for convection up to present tim es. W e suspect that the

ow postulated in 1)would be convectively unstable in the region where the 3He isbeing

burned,asthe disequilibrium isso sim ilarto the early sun. The factthatthe ow isboth

driven by and m aintainsthedisequilibrium opensup thepossibility ofpersistentm ixing:if

one introduces a perturbation to speed the m ixing,thisshould dim inish the 3He gradient

and energy production,thusslowing the m ixing. Thatis,the m ixing,ifotherwise viable,

could proveto bestableto perturbations.

3)Such a m ixed core willhave otherastrophysicalconsequences. Forexam ple,galactic

evolution m odels[15,16]predict 3He abundancesin the presolarnebula and in the present

interstellarm edium (ISM )thataresubstantially (i.e.,a factorof�ve orm ore)in excessof

theobservationally inferred values.Thisenrichm entoftheISM isdriven by low-m assstars

in the red giantphase,when the convective envelope reachesa su�cientdepth to m ix the

3He peak,established during the m ain sequence,over the outerportionsofthe star. The

3Heisthen carried into theISM by thered giantwind.Thisdi�culty prom pted Gallietal.

[15]tosuggestan enhanced 3He+ 3Hecrosssection,which would suppressthem ain sequence

3Hepeak,asthesolution m ostcom patiblewith observation.W hilethegalacticevolution of

3Heisclearly a com plex problem ,itisinteresting thatthem ixing wehavediscussed lowers
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them ain sequence 3Heabundanceatlarger.

The envisioned m ixing willalso change therm aland com position gradients and thus

the core sound speed,a�ecting the helioseism ology [17]. Ifhelioseism ology can rule out

the postulated m ixing,itwould suggest thatastrophysicalsolutions to the solarneutrino

problem would haveto bem oreexoticthan thesteady-statem odelsconsidered here.

Asthecorem ixing lowersTc and enhancesppIburning,itshould slow stellarevolution

som ewhat.However,itisgenerallybelieved [11]thatm ixingcon�ned tothecore(r<� 0.4R � )

willnota�ectm ain sequenceand red giantevolution to a degreethatwould beapparentin

thecolor-m agnitudediagram .

In sum m ary wehaveargued thatthenaiveTc dependenceofsolarneutrino uxescould

becircum vented in m odelswhere 3Heistransported intothecore.ThustheTc argum entby

itselfisnotsu�cienttoruleoutan astrophysicalsolution tothesolarneutrinoproblem ,even

ifonelim itsthediscussion to steady-statem odelswith conventionalm icrophysics.W ethen

pointed outthatthe 3He pro�le consistent with Eq. (1)issuggestive ofa ratherunusual

steady-state m ixing pattern involving rapid �lam entalow downward and a slow,broad

restoring ow upward.W hethersuch ow could occurin thesun isentirely speculative,and

theconsistency oftheresulting solarm odelwith helioseism ology isan open question.Som e

oftheissuesraised by thehypothesized m ixing arerem iniscentofsuch \closetskeletons" as

theSSM 3Heinstability,an early convective core,and galactic 3Heevolution.

Thiswork wassupported by the University ofW ashington and NationalScience Foun-

dation Research ExperiencesforUndergraduatesprogram (AC)and by theUS Departm ent

ofEnergy (W H).
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TABLES

TABLE I. M odi�ed 3He pro�les. The inner(enhanced 3He)and outer(depleted) portionsof

the m ixed core aredenoted by �rI and �rO and speci�ed in unitsofR � .Thethird colum n gives

both the absolute and norm alized (relative to equilibrium ,in parentheses) 3He m assfractions in

theinnercore.Thetem peratureTc,�(
8B),and �(7Be)resultsarenorm alized to SSM values.X

eq

3

istheequilibrium 3Hem assfraction attheouteredgeofthem ixed core.�# and �" arethetransit

tim esforsinking and rising m asselem ents(see text).

�rI �rO X I

3
(10� 3) Tc �(8B) �(7Be) X

eq

3
(10� 3) �# (10

7 y) �" (10
7 y)

0.000-0.020 0.020-0.23 0.334 (12.3) 0.949 0.40 0.24 1.62 0.21 14.9

0.000-0.031 0.031-0.31 0.219 (6.3) 0.932 0.40 0.33 13.3 0.85 4.2

0.010-0.025 0.025-0.26 0.269 (8.7) 0.940 0.40 0.29 4.01 0.43 7.0

0.020-0.025 0.025-0.22 0.329 (12.0) 0.953 0.41 0.26 1.32 0.28 15.2

0.020-0.031 0.031-0.27 0.246 (7.6) 0.940 0.41 0.32 4.74 0.64 5.7

0.031-0.035 0.035-0.24 0.305 (10.0) 0.952 0.40 0.31 1.88 0.52 11.3

0.039-0.045 0.045-0.27 0.250 (7.0) 0.948 0.40 0.39 4.44 1.16 6.0
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FIGURES

FIG .1. The dashed line gives the SSM equilibrium 3He m ass fraction rescaled for a core

tem perature Tc= 0.940 T
SSM
c . For the sam e tem perature,the solid line is a m odi�ed 3He pro�le

producing an equivalent3Heburning rate,thecorrectlum inosity,and theneutrino uxeslisted in

the third row ofTable I.

FIG .2. A schem atic ofthe circulation ofa m ass elem ent that would produce a 3He burning

pro�le qualitatively sim ilar to Fig. 1. The portion ofthe solid line with the downward arrow

representsa 3He-rich plum edescending toward thecore;therem ainderrepresentstheslow upward

ow resulting from displacem ent from below. The dashed line represents the process of3He ig-

nition,buoyancy,and subsequentcooling. Thisportion ofthe circulation has not been m odeled

num erically.
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